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I. Overview:  

Tiger Optics now offers a new low-cost, powerful platform, based on its world-renowned Cavity 
Ring-Down Spectroscopy (CRDS) technology.  The Spark features self-zeroing and auto-
verification over a wide dynamic range from parts-per-billion (ppb) to thousands of parts-per-
million (ppm) of moisture.  Due to the very small internal volume of the sample cell and rapid 
speed of measurement, the Spark tracks moisture changes and delivers measurement 
throughput at an unprecedented rate, as shown below in Figure 4.  These benefits come in 
addition to the advantages inherent to all Tiger Optics analyzers, including absolute accuracy, 
ease of use and no moving parts. As a result, the Spark offers users substantial operating 
savings as well.  

Here, we present validation data demonstrating several key performance attributes of the Spark: 
accuracy, repeatability, linearity, speed of response and lowest detection limit.  This validation 
was conducted at Tiger Optics in April 2015, overseen by Air Products, following its approved 
protocols.  

II. Test Data and Results: 

The set-up for the Spark validation testing comprised the following components, as indicated in 
Figure 1: 

1) Dry Nitrogen (N2) source: boil-off gas from a liquid nitrogen tank that is subsequently 
purified to contain less than 10 ppb of moisture 

2) Wet N2 source: variable, fixed amounts of moisture (H2O) in N2 are generated using a 
NIST-traceable Thunder Scientific moisture generator (0.5 to 400 ppm H2O) 

3) Two-way switching valve to allow rapid cycling between the Dry and Wet N2 sources 
4) Samples lines are high-integrity, electro-polished stainless steel 
5) Tiger Optics Spark analyzer  
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Using the experimental set-up illustrated in Figure 1, the accuracy and linearity over the 
analyzer’s measurement range was validated by performing intrusions at several different 
concentration levels for H2O in N2. Table 1 summarizes the results, indicating that the accuracy 
of the Spark reading, in respect to the NIST-traceable moisture source, is 2.1% or better. 

 
Table 1: Spark Test Results Summary for Moisture Measurement 

Intrusion Concentration 
(Thunder Scientific) 

Tiger Optics Spark 
Reading 

Relative Accuracy of 
Spark Reading 

500 ppb 508 ppb + 1.6 % 

11 ppm 11.168 ppm + 1.5 % 

44.8 ppm 45.532 ppm + 1.6 % 

408 ppm 417 ppm + 2.1 % 

These results demonstrate excellent linearity (R2 = 0.9999) over the measurement range, as 
shown in Figure 2. 

Figure 1: Experimental Set-up for Moisture Analysis with Tiger Optics Spark                                               
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To assess the repeatability of the Spark analyzer, three measurements of moisture at 11 ppm 
were analyzed, switching to dry N2 between intrusions.  For each intrusion, the relative deviation 
of the measurement is less than 2%, compared to the reference concentration generated by the 
NIST-traceable Thunder Scientific Moisture generator.  The repeatablity from measurement to 
measurement is <0.5% (relative standard deviation). 

 

 

Figure 3: Accuracy and Repeatability 

Figure 2: Linearity 
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To measure the speed of response, the two-way switching valve (see Figure 1) is switched to 
cycle between dry gas (<10 ppb H2O) and wet gas (11 ppm H2O), as shown in Figure 4.  The 
Spark exhibits extremely fast response times for both wet-up and dry-down, easily exceeding its 
T90-specification of less than 1 minute and T95 < 3 minutes. 

 

 

 
Tiger Optics defines the Lowest Detection Limit (LDL) as the peak-to-peak variation over 24 
hours in dry gas.  To verify the LDL, the Spark analyzer was connected to a dry N2 source for 
multiple days.  A subset of the baseline data is shown in Figure 5.  The measured peak-to-peak 
baseline variation is 13 ppb, which is in good agreement with the specified LDL of 15 ppb for 
H2O in N2. 
 

 

Figure 4: Speed of Response 

Wet Up Dry Down 

 
Figure 5: Baseline Operation to Verify LDL 
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While the results presented here focus on moisture in nitrogen, the Spark is also ideal for 
measurement in many other gases, including clean dry air (CDA), argon, hydrogen, helium and 
oxygen.  Other gas matrices may be added based on customer requirements.  Table 2 
summarizes the LDL, measurement range and sensitivity for these gases. 

Table 2: Spark Specifications Summary for Moisture Measurement 

GAS MATRIX LDL RANGE SENSITIVITY ACCURACY 
(GREATER OF) 

PRECISION 
(GREATER OF) 

Air:CDA 14 ppb 0-1800 ppm 10 ppb ± 4% or the LDL ± 0.75% or ⅓ 
sensitivity 

Ar 6 ppb 0-900 ppm 4.5 ppb ± 4% or the LDL ± 0.75% or ⅓ 
sensitivity 

H2 10 ppb 0-1750 ppm 7.5 ppb ± 4% or the LDL ± 0.75% or ⅓ 
sensitivity 

He 4 ppb 0-450 ppm 3 ppb ± 4% or the LDL ± 0.75% or ⅓ 
sensitivity 

N2 15 ppb 0-2000 ppm 12 ppb ± 4% or the LDL ± 0.75% or ⅓ 
sensitivity 

O2 7 ppb 0-1000 ppm 6 ppb ± 4% or the LDL ± 0.75% or ⅓ 
sensitivity 

 

III. Summary: 

With highly competitive pricing for powerful CRDS technology, the Spark boosts profits on 
industrial processes, ranging from cylinder filling to unmanned air separation units to laboratory 
analysis and more.  It affords the performance advantage of the world-renowned HALO, 
including low detection limits, accuracy, repeatability, linearity and speed of response, as the 
test data presented here clearly demonstrates.   

The Spark also offers substantial operational cost savings due to its lack of consumables, 
calibration-free operation and ultra-low maintenance needs. 

About Tiger Optics: Tiger Optics LLC makes laser-based gas analyzers that help advance 
science and industry with the world’s most powerful commercially available technology. More 
than 1,900 robust Tiger units serve semiconductor fabrication plants, gas manufacturers, 
chemical companies and environmental labs, as well as 19 national metrology institutes. 

Please contact us at sales@tigeroptics.com for more information or to request a quote today! 


